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MORE SCHOOLS-LESS CRL•EE!
Doubling the police force, remarks 1

the Washington Herald, will not les.

en crime permanently, but doublirng
school advantages will. That may 1r
a bit difficult to believe for the mall
who has Just been relieved of a rll 8
of money at the point of a gun. It iH t
strangely true, none the less. ,

Adequate police protection is need r

ed, of course. In these days of fn c
admitted crime wave, police protec
tion must be increased. Yet the tax
payer needs to remember that the cap
ture and punishment of today's crim t
lnals will not prevent the growth o'
a whole new crop of criminals to
morrow.

The Herald cites the story of I
young gunman recently hanged. Thi:
man had been thrown at the age of
12 years among hoboes and crooks
men lacking in moral sense. Nerv 1
and brute courage he had, but from
his childhood all his ideals had been~
wrong; his environment had been de.
grading. With boyhood conditions
changed, he might have turned out
very differently. At 12 years hl
should have been playing baseball on
a school team instead of riding brake
beams with a vagrant.

When growing bQys and girls have
the sort of education which makes
for the fine character-building, when
they have playgrounds, organized
athletics and community interests.
when they are given their birthright
Chance to develop their own special
talents or interests normally and
under wise and kindly leadersip, they
will seldom be found in later years in
a pn of eriminals.

Eliminating crime by increasing the
school advantages is a slow process
bat it is likely to prove the only sure
sae.--Shreveport Journal.

CAN MAP ROCKS FROM AIR
Aviator's CeOperation With Geelogist

is Luaky to Prove of Enermous
Value Commercially.

he Ipologist of the future may use
the airplane in searching for minerals
l uptrospeeted country. At the meet-
il Wo the Oandlan Institute of Mining
ad Mtallnrgy in Ottawa, E.L. Bruce
dsiMed that be is enthusiastic over
AN peSIlbtIaUes of airplane mapping
Ma that on a trial flight he had been
se to nrecognise easily the most strik-
hrg geological formations,

'sfem the air it is poseible to tell
tImi antres by their color and by the

ngreal surface features that are char-
aMteiatit of sectlips of country under-
1I0 by different types of rock," he
A uA "Orlmnte can be dlstingsllhed

mta the rocks which are more
hvoible to the occurrence of
Ueomisa i alserls. Use of airplanes
W!il elieve the pgologist of a vast
Iamot of work and would save a
litW pmrt of his tlm~ Areas of
nrlt Which are not important

:eemmltatly, and them aras of deep
ga1 cover whore no rocks are ex-
post "ould be elfminatedL It would

fre eo him for the exploratlon of
t'- areas of promalsint rocks, and so
0u4( the feld covred by each sea-
Misa Qpeations. It would, moreover,

Igh h ama Idea' of the .moet ad-
Vageos polnts for inland traverses

i wrould show him the position of
Miami- lake which might be of use
n hm In fixing the boundaries of

-SN BY MEHAIIICAL PILOT

IEkImewt Reoenttly Made In England
, ahlared to Have Been an

Sathusiastie Susoess.

A. , Writer la the London Mall de.
u9 l hoaw a mechanical air pilot,

Utt to be fitted to an air express
glPlarly on the eross-channel

wasi 4etestratoed at tih Lea.
tatlosa VwuoPu

twtlleihgimd Firman Ooll-: dft sd by the Message-
p their. service bo-
at ,Pa ris has ben

Iatus latstevies f'

;an i ft' 'i l l " u ll ll' l
in 

. ;1Ill , iP ll'-

ing hiick III li s •.I, IIn mll ill pockets,

let the iiwihiaiuiil pilotl tiake c•lir'e.

'For half an hour the aiirplhine, al-

though traveling at a spled of about

80 miles an hour,' flh w so steallly

the passengers had no sensaltion of

nmovementul, the automollbile pilot cor-

recting each mliovement of the ma-

chine before it became perceptible to
the human brain.

"Quicksilver operating electrically a
compressed air motor, which obtains
Its power from the rush of wind as
the airplane travels through the air,
is the prime factor of this invention,"
said Mr. George Aveline, the inventor.

New African Coal Fields.
New coal lields have been discov-

ered in Zambesi, Africa, and a series
of tests which have been made have
proved eminently satisfactory. Tne
tests were carried out by a Belgian
engineer, on the Beira and Mashona-
land railways, at tne municipal power
station, Beira, and at the harbor by
the port dredger, and in all instances
the results were excellent, the coal
showing satisfactory calorific value,
burning with a clear, bright flame,
and leaving very little ash. The suc-
cess of the tests and the fact that the
developments show many millions of
tons ready to be mlfed, while the
measures probably reach to within
four miles of the Zambesi, indicate
that a great coal field lies within a
coinpmjratively few miles of Beira.
The tremendous importance of these
fields to the port of Betra, assuring
the success of the Tlans-Zambesl,
railway with which they will ultimate.
Jy be joined up by rail, can hardly
be over-estimated.

Very Like It.
"What's the charge?" demanded

'Squire Ramsbottom of Petunia.
"Loitering," replied Constable Slack-

putter, the arresting officer.
"Your honor," spoke up the offend-

ing motorist. "I was merely cranking
my flivver, and-"

"Yes, and I timed you at it," inter-
rupted the guardian of the peace and
dignity of the community. "You kept
at it 34 minutes, and didn't 'pear to
be any nearer through then than when
you began. And if that wa'n't loiter-
ing I'd like to know what it was l"
-Kansas City Star.

New Tree Introduced.
There is being grown in Texas a

I tree new in this country, the Japanese
tallow tree.

Trees of this species bear nuts, con-
tainng a rich tallowlike oil that has
I been found valuable In the manufac-
ture of high-grade varnishes.

The climatic and soil conditions in
certain parts of Texas are well adapt-
ed to the growth of this curious tree,
" and the experimental gardens have

lbeen supplying farmers throughout
i the lower Rio Grande valley with
Syoung trees.-New York Herald.

Foods in Storage.SOn February 1, this year, thele were
S4,808,615 barrels of apples in cold stor-
P age, according to the Department of
Agriculture.

Other holdings were: Butter, 86,000,-
t 000 pounds; cheese, 88,000,000 pounds;
Sfrozen poultry, 108,000,000 pounds;
meats, frozen and cured, 620,950956
Spounds; lard, 60.000,000 pounds.

Effeotive Moth Protection.
Chests made of red cedar are ample

Sprotection against the operations of
the moth. The government says so in a
report which comes from the agricul
tnnural 'department. These chests mustr be secure and tight in every respect.
Since it is the odor of the red cedar

i which kills the youig moths, care must
be taken to prevent the escape o~'the
odor. This is acconmlished by seeing
that the Joints are all tight, and when
Sthere is occasion to open the chest the
linterior must not be exposed any
Slonger than is absolutely necessary.

Wonder at Fair-Haired Woman.
While vialtors from the West are

tno longer looked on with amasemeit
and awe by the Japanese, there is one
lcddental type, that never flils to aw.

thae iterntest, and that is the Wrfil-al
ei.omaspr tEfat lOOK lea M at yosgi

golk bittei ~ St Sih sti wa alagoi
[ ioiaslble for a riot in the streetsC

-,-- l! i ll

1 LOUISE'S CAR N
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By ELIZABETH M'NAUGHT "
1 1nn Uur

, 15Z2, by McClute Newspaper Syndicate. ha

The streets were treacherously icy iW

and the heels on the patent leather a

pumps of Louise's Sunday and every-
day shoes were high. Gingerly, she
tripped along,. pausing momentarily at

the junction of three automobile in-
fested streets to await an opportunity st
to gain the other side.

Glaring headlights were to the right
of her, more to the left and countles>d h
more behind and beyond.

Life had been a struggle for Louise;
it still was, yet she realized that her
present mode of living in a single fur-

nished room, with housekeeping privi- fu
leges, was really an upward step. She
was at least happy, and-well, what
more could one desire?

"'For the love of Pete, look out !"

roared a hoarse voice, almost in her 
ear. Something terrible had happened
to something and Louise knew she was
the Something. The girl's mind was

quite clear, She knew she was lying in

the mud, ignominiously, like a stray
cat, and her fur coat was likely ruined; T
and then it came to her that the kind- I
est, sweetest voice she had ever heard
was consoling her and two very willing
arms were making frantic efforts to e
retrieve her befurred, perhaps dis- o
membered, anatomy from the mud. a

"Poor little girl," he was saying, "it a
was all my fault," and then most stern- c
ly, "Let her alone, you; I'll take care t
of her."

He placed her among the velvet d
cushions in the large tonneau of his I
magnificent car and a moment later
the girl knew she was being rushed to c

the hospital. She cast a critical eye

over the interior of the car. A hum-
mer, to be sure, she thought, and just
her luck, too. Her eyes glanced' to-
ward the proud head, yet he was not a

too proud to drive his own car.
Her charming Sir Galiahad did not

desert her as abruptly as she had ex-
pected. In fact, he returned to the
hospital day after day to inquire about
the fractured ankle. He was the quiet,
courteous gentleman.

"They tell me you may go home to-
morrow," he announced by way of
greeting one morning, "and, honestly,

I'm sorry."
"So'm I," replied Louise, and an ex-

pression of extreme sadness overshad-
owed the thin, piquant face, "very,
very sorry."

"Sorry? Why?" he asked in sur-
prise.

3"Oh, Just because-" she hesitated,

and he, noticing a very small tear
quivering on the black eyelash, made a
hasty departure, flinging back buoy-

-antly, "Well, so long. I'll see that you
get home safely and comfortably."

That would be the end, thought*
Louise.

When the girl faced the large ma-
chine the following day it seemed evenc

Imore formidable than her Imagination
-or her memory of it conceived.

Very few words were spoken during
the trip, malinly because of the fact

Sthat he was without a chauffeur and
1so wM once again forced to drive the
car. Louise was glad that he at least
was not a parasite. In no time at all
be was helping her up the gray stone e
steps that led to her front door.
gSuddenly, almost impulsively, he ~

asked, "Say, would you go to the mov-
ieswith me some night?"

"Go to the movies?" in amazement.
"Oh, of course, if you don't care for i

the movies rll get tickets for sym-
phony, or anywhere you say. I per-
Isonally like the movies, but it's more
or less habit. Having little time to
spare, I run in when things get too
dull."

"When things get too dull?" she re-
gpeated. Then, eagerly, "Please, just'
what do you do?"

"I'm a taxi driver."
"Well, I'll be jiggered I" In relief,;

Sthe girl's tired expression changed to
repose and she was very sweet and

Sappealing in her natural mood of
;laughing and crying and talking all In
one breath. "And I thought you were
rich and educated and oh, ever so
wealthy and as far above me as the
moon, and now, isn't that a hummer?"
*she demanded, pointing to the car.

"Huuimer nothing! But that's my

' I ar and It's as good as any old hum-
mer. I practically made it myself.
It boasts parts from every second-hand
shop in the city, I can't very well

nname it unless, perhaps, I might call it.
Louise."

"Oh, please do,",she whispered from
rethe depths of his raccoon shoulder.
S"Don't things always turn out per.
hfectly grand?"

Mon Who Win SUCces.
ISuccesis'i always attained by men

Swho will work and build and have an
r.Ideal and vision. A fellow who does
Shis own thinking and will not side-step
is the man who will arrive. To achieve

m. your anmbitlon, be a good listener, use
i;your eyes, study human nature, learn
to think. Thought rules the world,
ma18kes .me and Is the seat of action.
Some ftk study all their life and at
death have leaned eyerything but how
tn think. Learning *IthoUt thought is

labor lost. Skill is developed in the
corner, The desert sands are breed of

athe prophet. The mountain fastness
Sdevelops the seer; out of obscurity
come our Preidents; from the forests
come our ereachers; from the wilder-
ness come :reformers,

In Moderation.
Mrs. Henpeck--And you call your-

self a man?
Mi. Henpec--ertalnlw, my dea;

• htIae-l you ,prnt me to,

Old Mas, ters of Paose,
4Go thou and eat thy bred in glad.

ness, mnddrink with joy tlhy wine, for

itthyclothsmwhite, and oil from thy
* ead fall not. ?srfetly uselite with

-,t~io thollt ~thtavuIt• u a4e ths dn.•. :: , .;,::::,• :,:,j.':: o• , : 
,
' ,•

FLASHLIGHTS START BEE WAR

Naturalist in Charge of Honeymakers g

Consequently Has Her, Opinion "

Concerning Photographers. 1

"If," said Miss Lucile B. Berg, nat.
uralist, dabbing baking soda on a

half score red bumps on hand and

wrist, "there is one thing a law-abid- I

ing, industrious honey bee loathes, it's I

a photographer."
"How come?" inquired an inquirer,

lifting polite eyebrows.
"Flashlights," said Miss Berg, em-

phatically. And it was flashlights that
started a carnival of self-arranged

slaughter and sent two or three
hundred children and their mothers

and teachers milling around a great

glass cage in a loop department store.

Inside the "showcase" was a glass bee-

hive and a swarm of sure-enough bees.

The swarm belongs to the Society
for Visual Education and is part of a
nal ure exhibit installed in the store. It

was brought from the Evanston studio

of the society by Miss Berg.
The buzzers were lured from their

winter coma by warmth and food and

set to work making honey in the glass

,'-lge for the Instruction of public

school pupils. Photographers taking

pictures of the exhibit aroused the

swarm and hundreds began fighting.
The colony broke up into pairs which

lashed and clawed and stung until
scores lay dead on the floor.

While the excited insects were

emerging from the hive Miss Berk
opened a little door in the outer cage

and sought to close the entrance. In
an instant her hand and wrist were

covered with angry bees which drove

their daggers into her flesh.
Children and mothers and teachers

danced about squeaking warnings. Miss

Berg finauly abandoned her effort and
the bees fought until exhausted.--Chi-
cago Daily News.

At Life's Board.
"How varied are the guests that sit

around life's board," says a writer.

They range, one might remark, from

supermen to nuts.--Boston Transcript.
---------- ~--

SHERIFF SALE

First Trust & Banking Co. Vs. G. L.

Wren, No.............., Third Judicial

District Court, State of Louisiana.

Parish of Bienville.

Under and by virtue of a Writ of
Seizure and.Sale issued from the above
named Honoarble Court and to me di-

rected, I have seized abld will offer for

sale to the last and highest bidder for

cash, with the benefit of appraisement,
at the principal front door of the

courtouse at Arcadia, Blenville Par-

ish, La., within legal sale hours on
Saturday, April 29th, 1922

the following described property, to
wit:

Thirty head of cattle (grade

jerseys) and twenty head of sheep.

The above described property seiz_

ed as belonging to the defendant G. L.

Wren, and will be sold to satisfy said

Writ of Execution and all costs.

This the 13th day of April, 1922.
J. E. CURRIE, Sheriff.

i J. P. HARRELL
Wholesale and Retail

FLOUR, MEAL, GRAIN AND

ALL KINDS OF FEED STUFF

Located in Old Postoffice Room, Masonic Bldg.

TRY ME ONCE!

Protect
SYour Earings
Having; ready cash for
sudden emiergencies is.possible
only when you have saved a part of
your salary. or wages.

Start with a small deposit if'
necessary. Increase it as you

can and soon you will
have a substantial inter-

S `.esttbearing account,
and a feeling of
safety, contents ,
ment, pride and

indepenidnce.

&Honesty-'ourtey-Serie

KESSIDE is a real dandruff Rem- C

edy. It has a pleasing odor, promotes 4]

growth and actually does the work a
when others have failed. You will

like it. Sold by Givens Drug Com- I

pla ly. (6-23-13t)

NOTICE OF EXAMINATION
Persons who desire to take Teachers'

Examination will take notice of the

following announcement. Examina-

tion in Arcadia on the dates given be-

low. E. H. FISHER, Supt.

Dear Superintendent:

The next examination of applicants

for teachers' certificates will be held

ill the various parishes of the State.

parish of Orleans excepted, April 17

1,, 1i) (white), 20 ,21, 22 (negro)

Very truly yours,
JNO. R. CONIFF, Ch'm'n.

ESTRAY SALE.
Taken up on my farm two miles

east of Arcadia, about Feb. 25, 1922,
one brown heifer about 11 years old;
has white feet, small short horns, was
rather thin when taken up. Owner
is hereby notified to call and prove
ownership, pay keeper's fees and cost
of this notice and take heifer away.
to the last and highest bidder at 11
o'clock, at my farm on

SATURDAYY, APRIL 15, 1922
in accordance with the provisions of
the Stock Laws of Ward One, Bien
ville Parish, La.

This the 9th day of March, 1922, A
D.

W. J. RASBURY,
Arcadia, La.

- - -- o

Health Affects Coral Beads,
A belief exists among the negroes

of the West Indies that the color of
coral is always affected by the state
of health of the wearer, becoming pal-
er in disease.

ORDINANCE
Arcadia, La., March 6, 1922.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Police
Jury of Bienville parish, Louisiana
in regular session convened, Tnat for

the purpose of maintaining and re-

pairing the public roads and bridges
of Bienville Parish Louisiana, That

them be and is hereby levied for the

1 year 1922, upon every able bodied
Q male inhabitant of Bienville Parish.

Louisiana, between the ag. s of 1S
) and 55 years, an annual per capita

tax of Three Dollars, to be collected

I. by the Sheriff and Tax Collector of

Bienville Parish, Louisiana, which
said per capita shall become due on

.t, ----

e a00oooooooo* ooo00 00• o

r- J. S. WILLIAMS .

o Notary Public 0
O.hce in e

a J. 8. MeConatby's dtore -
,D Areadia, La. -

0oooooeooooooooo0o 0

SDRiS. POPPLEWELL & MILLS
312-13 Ardis Bldg.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

Dr. Mills will be at oiee of Dr.

H. D. Shehee next Tuesday
11 a.m. to 6 p. m.

October 1st, 1922, and shall ie"ome

delinquent on November 1st, 1922, the

said tax to be collected by the spid I

Sheriff and Tax Collector and to be

paid by him into the Parish Treaiur- t

or and placed to the credit of the road I

arnd bridge fund of Bienville Parish

Louisiana, provided that cities or

towns which are incorporated amid

which construct their -own roads ~ :ad
streets shall be exempt from this p r

capita tax;

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINEID

That if any person subject to a per-

capita tax under this ordinance shall

fail to pay. the same to the Sheriff arid

Tax Collector of the Parish of Bien

ville on or before the first day of
November, 1922, he shall be consider-

ed a delinquent and the Sheriff aid

Tax Collector aforesaid shall give

him a written notice of such delin-

quency by a postal card addressed to

him at his last known post,)fiite :dl-

dress, as shown by the per-capita tax

roll furnished by the assessor, an•ii
for which he, the said Sherilf anld

Tax Collector shall be entitled to col-

lect the sum of Ten Cents, and that

after thirty days from date of :ail

notice, said delinquent shall not have

paid said per-capita tax and cost,

it shall be declared a misdemeanor
on his part and he shall ue subject
to indictment by the Grand Jury of

Bienville Parish, or by bill of infor

mation filed by the District Attorney.
and shall be prosecuted before the
District Court, of said parish of Bien-
ville, and upon conviction, shall

be fined in a sum of not less thon Five
($5.00) Dollars, nor more than TwcTh-

ty-Five (.$25.00) Dollars. and all cost

of the prosecution, and It default of

payment of said fine and cost, he

shall be sentenced to work upon the

public roads and bridges of Bienville
Parish. Louisiana, one day for each

e Dollar of the fine and cost.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED,
r That the Tax Assessor of the Parish

of Bienville, be, and is hereby author-
s ized and required to list and assess

I upon his rolls for the year 1922, all

e persons subject to the per-capita tax
[ for the year 1922.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED.

That the Tax Assessor of the Parish
a of Bienville, Louisiana, shall figure

d the same commission on the per-capi-

ta tax as on all other tax listed by
h him, for the year 1922:

Let Us Write Your

Insurance
We Represent the Best Companies in

the World.

A. F White Insurance Agency, Arcadia
ROOM 6--FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

THE MNWIL CAR

TOURING CAR

Never Before
AValue LkeThis

Why should you buy any car
but a Ford? Prices lowest,
parts lowest, operating and up-
keep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take you any place any
car will go. These are sensible,
not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for anyone to own. Terms if
desired.

A A Motor Cod, Inc.
Arcadia, La.

TE IT FI•U lI1r : ORDA1 ~

That the Sheriff ;a I Tax Co•t-

shall (leduIt the 1 'nu' Pommihl

on the pelr-capita i:a1 :, on1 all ot
taxes collected Iy I:ll, i'r the

BE IT FiURTI I.l( , INED,)
That all !:Iaws nl ordlti. ilces is .

flict her- t i aire h1 r,.,, repealed

that this (ordiallnc1 ' i:'i take
from and after deii, a.i i gal p

gation.
Thus done anil pa:- ! at Area

Louisiana, on this. ;inr.h. 6, 1922,
J. S. WILLI.1iS. r•tary,

Police Jury 1 ,.Kic l Par*
Louisiana.

D. .1. W1I'T. resident,
Police Jury Biea\iiie Parish

Louisiana.

****,--- ********

* PERCY E. BRO WN
* Attorney at Law
* and Notary Public

* Office: Courthouse Sqluare
* Reeves Building

*Arcadia, : : : : 1
* * " * * * * * *a * * * t**

* W. D. Goff Bertram Baruett
* GOFF & BARNETTI

Attorneys at Law
Practice in State and

Federal Courts
* Ofleice in Commercial Ban'k BI1
* Arcadia, Louisiana

I S** ** ** S* O

* , , C, , e " " US . eeoc

* DR. C. H. HILL
* Rectal Diseases and Mfedlel
* Piles a Specialty
* No Loss of Time

* Satisfaction Guaranteed

* Monroe, La.

W. C. LANGFORD
NOTARY PUBLIC

Abstracts, Audits, Income Tax
Reports.

Bank of Commerce Building

Gibsland, La.


